
I-OCAI. AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. M. Adams.Headquarters tor Stoves aud Tin-
ware.How to Save Money.How to Make
Money.Save Your Money.A DiscountHowto Restore the Prosperity of York.

Clark Brothers.Important to Everybody.Collarsand Bridles.Haiman's Plow StockTennesseeCountry Cured Hams.Guanos
and Phosphates.Seeds.

B. McLure, T. w. Clawson, Jr., Editors.Prospectusof the State Bulletin.
H. P. Adickes A Sons.Seed Irish Potatoes.Coffee.GardenSeeds.Dress Goods.Cottonades,Ac..Blankots.Sewing Cotton, Ac..

Mess Shad.Shirts.Books of all kinds.
T. M. Dobson A Co.Selling at Cost!.Don't

Forget.
u " Vonnir. r. rinhonn.Emnoriuin of Fashion.
Whitaker & Wilson.Fine Voung Mules.Corn

and Fodder Wanted.
B. T. Wheeler.Buggies for $f>0.
T. W. Clawson, Deputy Messenger.In Bankruptcy.FirstMeeting of Creditors.In the

Matter of Nathaniel B. Morgan, Bankrupt.
Book Binding.

PERSONAL.
We were pleased at receiving a call. Tuesdayevening, from Mr. J. C. C. Levy, general

traveling agent of the Columbia Keyinter.

PUBLIC DOCUMENTS.
We return thanks to Hon. M. C. Butler,

Senator in Congress from South Carolina, for
a number of valuable public documents.

APPOINTMENT OF NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Messrs. A. Springs Withers, of this place,

and Hugh K. Roberts, of Whitaker, in this

county, have been appointed Notaries Public

by acting-Governor Simpson.
REDUCTION IN PRICE OF GUANO.

By reference to his advertisement in anothercolumn, it will be seen that T. S. Jefferys,
agent for the Navassa Company, is now enabledto offer the popular guano of their manufactureat the same prices and on the same

terms as it was sold by him last year.

AGENTS FOR THE ENQUIRER.
The following named persons are authorized

to receive the names of subscribers to the En*ottirrrand give receipts on payment of sub-

scriptions:
T. Gid Culp, Esq., Fort Mill, S. 0.

George T. Schorb, Chester, S. C.
Capt. Ed. M. Mills Rock Hill, S. C.
Joshua D. Gwinn, Esq Clover, S. C.

COTTON SHIPMENTS.
Up to the 2otli instant, front the 1st of last

September, there have been shipped front this
place, 4,882 bales of cotton, an excess for the
same period last season, of 1,110 bales. It is

estimated by those familiar with the subject,
that there are yet remaining in this vicinity
about 1,200 luiles unsold.

JOB PRINTING.
To our former varied assortment of job tyi»e,

we have recently added several new styles,
which, with presses of the most approved pattern,enable us to execute job printing in the
l>est style of the art. Commercial, railroad
and legal printing, sj>ecialties. Note, letter
and bill heads printed on good pai>er and at as

low prices as the same quality of work can be

procured in New York. Merchants and businessmen are invited to examine our work or

write for specimens and prices. Special attentiongiven to brief printing.l>oth as to

accuracy and neatness of style.
CHURCH NOTES.

The discourse to young men, delivered hist
Sunday evening by ltev. Thos. E. Gilbert, pastorof the M. E. Church, was heard by a large
congregation. The minister took for the text
of his discourse the 9th verse of the 119th
Psalm."Wherewithal shall a young man

cleanse his way? by taking heed thereto accordingto thy word." The leading idea of the
sermon was that youth cannot take, with safety,any other guide than the Rible, and that
the precepts and admonitions of the sacred
volume should form the corner-stone upon
which to lay the foundation for usefulness and
integrity.

Yesterday was the first day of the lenten
season, and services appropriate to the occasionwere held in the Church of the Good
Shepherd, Rev. R. P. Johnson, Rector.

DEATH OF A «OOD COLORED MAN.

On the 17th instant, Ralph White, colored,
died in this place, of pneumonia, aged 56
years. Ralph was an honest, upright, industriouscolored citizen, and as such commanded
the respect of all who knew him. Ralph was

born a slave, the proi>erty of Dr. Rice Rogers,
of Union county, S. C., and came to this place
a year or two after emancipation. Soon after
he came here, he went in the employment of

. Mr. S. A. McElwee and his brother William,
for one or the other of whom he worked steadilyfor thirteen consecutive years, during the
whole of which time he was never charged
with a single day of lost time. One characteristicof Ralph was his aversion to employno» .lot- loVmrar Tfu lioreiistMl ill
Jil^ IllllldCli (IO a V4C4J 1UMV1V4* AAV. |/v*wiuvv«% < «

working by the month, or contracting for a

whole year, declaring that working about by
the day was too much of a shiftless, vagabond
life. Although he was undemonstrative among
his i>eople, yet by his quiet, honest detriment
and industrious habits, he set for them an exampleworthy of imitation.

HIGHWAY "KOBBERY.
We learn that one night last week, Mr. MartinWilliams, who lives on Clark's Fork, and

is engaged in merchandising, while riding in
a buggy alone in the vicinity of King's Mountainbattle ground, was overtaken by a white
man.a stranger to him.who asked permissionto ride. The request was granted, and
the occupants of the buggy had not proceeded
far until they were met by a party of four
men, one a negro carrying a gun. Mr. Williamswas assaulted by this party, knocked
senseless, and robl>ed of what money he had
with him.about ten dollars. He was left in
an unconscious condition, lying in the road,
and subsequently his horse and buggy were

found some distance from the scene of the
outrage, the horse tied to a tree, where it had
evidently been driven by the band of robliers.
It is thought the man who asked for a seat in
Mr. Williams' buggy was an accomplice of
those whom they afterwards met. As soon as

Mr. Williams regained consciousness, he went
to the house of Kobert Caveny, near by, and
related the circumstances. Mr. Caveny accompaniedhim in search of the robbers,
which, however, resulted only in the discovery
of the horse and buggy as stated above. Mr.
Williams, though stunned by the blow he re-

eeiveu, is not dangerously nun.

THE YORK COUNTY MANDAMUS CASES.
It will be remembered that five several judgmentswere obtained against York county, in

the United States Circuit Court, last April,
ujion the past due cou]>ons of the county bonds
issued in aid of the Chester and Lenoir NarrowGauge Railroad. These coupons were of
the series due January 1st, 1877, and January
1st, 1878, respectively. The tax to pay these
coupons was regularly levied by the County
Commissioners, and all that of 1878 has been
collected, although only a portion of that of
1877, owing to the fact that a letter was issued
to T. C. Roliertson, County Treasurer, from
the Comptroller-General's office, staying the
collection of the remainder. The judgment
creditors applied to Court, last August, for a

peremptory writ of mandamus against the
County Commissioners to comi>el the levy of a

special tax to pay these judgments, on the
ground that no special provision had been
made for their payment in full. But the
County Commissioners returned to the Court
that they had made the levy to pay the coupons,
and that it was no fault of theirs that the tax
of 1877 had not l>een wholly collected.
The matter was to have been heard before

Judge Bond, at Charleston, on the 17th instant; but ui>on his failure to open Court on

that day, the counsel for the County Commissionersand for the creditors, adjusted it in a

manner entirely satisfactory to the Commissioners,and upon the basis of their returns.
The Commissioners are to issue their warrants
for the money already collected, and the creditorsare to withdraw proceedings now pending.We learn that it is the purpose of these

creditors to proceed against the County Treas- j
urer for a mandamus to compel the collection
of the uncollected portion.

TRANSFERS OF REAL ESTATE.

The following transfers of real estate have
been recorded in the office of the County Audi-!
tor since our last report:

R. H. Glenn, Sheriff, to J. L. Hoffman, j
Tract of 178 acres in Broad River township.
Consideration $300.
Daniel Heyward to Arnold Freidheim, ct

al. Tract of 372 acres in Catawba township.
Consideration $1,000.

J. A. Kidd to John N. Isom. Tract of 10
»*» inanouri.1 tnwnsliin. Consideration

$49.
R. II. Glenn, Sheriff, to W. C. Beatty. Lot

in Yorkville. Consideration $200.
R. Lee Massey to A. Freidheiin & Brother.

Tract of 20 acres in Catawba township. Consideration$i0.
"W. B. "Wilson, Jr., assignee of Drakeford,

Massey & Co., to A. Freidheiin & Brother.
Lot in Fort Mill. Consideration $">00.

Joel R. Smith to Mrs. M. L. Lipscomb. Lot
at Black's Station. Consideration $83.

J. J. Roach to M. A. Roach. Lot in Rock
Hill. Consideration $>00.

S. A. Kell to Rel>ecca Merritt. Tract of
303 acres in Fort Mill township. Consideration$830.

B. T. "Wheeler to Mi's. Martha C. Metts.
Lot in Yorkville. Same to same. Tract of
119 acres in York township. Consideration
love and affection.
W. I. Fan-is to India Hook M. E. Church.

Lot in Catawba township. No consideration.
T. M. "Whitaker to J. F. "Wilson. One-half

of undivided interest in lot in Yorkville. Consideration$2,000.

MERE-MENTION.
nnnn the afppncrth of n direc-

jl iuiauti|niiu, ujivu niv v*>v..^v.. ... .

tory recently issued, claims a population of
nearly 900,000. Gen. D. H. Hill has
made the Arkansas Industrial University a

success. More than three hundred students
attend. The number of deaths by the recentfamine in Northern China, is estimated
by a missionary to be 10,000.000. Rev.
Dr. Reuben Nelson, senior publisher and

agent of the Methodist book concern of New
York, is dead. Col. R. H. Chilton, who
was Gen. Lee's adjutant during the war,
died, suddenly, in Columbus, Ga., on Tuesday
of last week, from apoplexy. Henry
Bigelow Williams, a real estate agent of
Boston, failed, last Saturday, with liabilities
amounting to 8126,669.51. The yellow
fever is prevailing to an alarming extent at
Rio Janeiro. The deaths are from five to

ten daily.
A Washington letter says it is by no means

improbable that President Hayes aud some

of his Cabinet will make an extended tour

through the South this summer. The

LfWVf MIL M-9 M XI WLF M. VH

I710R the convenience of those having old books
.
which they may wish rebound, we have made

arrangements with Mr. E. R. STOKES, bookbinderof Columbia, bv which we can receive ordersfor such work and have it promptly attended
to, without subjecting to further trouble those
entrusting their orders to us. Magazines, Sheet
Music, Ac., hound in any style desired. Prices
for anv stvle of binding furnished on application
at the* ENQUIRER OFFICE.
February 27 9tf

IN BANKRUPTCY.
In the District Court of the United States for the

District of South Carolina.

THIS is to give notice that on the day of .,
A. D., lS78,a Warrant in Bankruptcy was issuedout of the District Court of the United States,

for the District of South Carolina, against the es-

tate of NATHANIEL B. MORGAN, of the countyof Union, and the Slate of South Carolina, who
hath been adjudged a Bankrupt upon the petition
of his Creditors; that the payment of any debts,
and the delivery of any property belonging to
the said Bankrupt, to him, or for his use, and the
transfer of any property by him, are forbidden
by law; that a meeting of the creditors of the
said Bankrupt, to prove their debts, and choose
one or more Assignees of his estate, will be held
at a Court of Bankruptcy, to be hohlen at Yorkville,before C. E. SPENCER, Esq., one of the
Registers in Bankruptcy of said Court, on the;
13th day of March, A. Di, 1879, at 12 o'clock, M.

R. M. WALLACE, U. S. Marshal,
By T. W. Clawson, Deputy Messenger.

February 27 U2t I

PROSPECTUS.

HAVING met with the encouragement necessaryto the enterprise, the undersigned will,
at an early day, commence, at CHESTER, S. C.,
the publication of

THE STATE BULLETIN.
The STATE BULLETIN will be a weekly nevr^paperdevoted to

THE INTERESTS OF THE PEOPLE.
The title of the paper has been selected with

special reference to what its editors propose to
make its prominent feature.a prompt, reliable
bulletin for all the important and interesting
events transpiring within the limits of the State
of South Carolina. Our columns will comprise
ariitnriaiu nn of fresh interest, a complete
Local Department, articles on Agriculture, SelectedStories, Racy Correspondence, a melange of
General and Foreign News, and a variety of instructivematter.in short, everything calculated
to render the paper SPRIGHTLY, NEWSY and
ENTERTAINING.

LETTERS FROM TEXAS AND WASHINGTON.
Besides correspondence from other points, our

readers will be lavored with an occasional letter
from our former fellow-citizen, Col. E. C. McLure,
of Dallas, Texas, and a graphic letter from the
National Capital.
With the attractive features enumerated, the

editors and proprietors of THE STATE BULLETINhope, by perseverance and energy, to
make the paper a welcome visitor to every home
it reaches.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION:
ONE COPY, ONE YEAR, $2.00 IN ADVANCE.

For a clubofeight subscribers, at $1.75each,
an extra copv of the paper will be given.

*B. McLURE, \ pv,:.
T. W. CLAWSON, Jr., J hjf1,torsChester,S. C., February 27, 1879. 9 tf

MRS. FANNIE L. DOBSON.

EMPORIUM OF FASHION.
1

LISTEN TO ME AWHILE.
Black Kids, 6, 6i and 6J, at 50 cents.
Colored Kids, all numbers, at 50 cents.
rv.in.-arj an.i ir kir1«_ all numbers, at 75 cents.

South cannot have a cold snip uuless Maine
or Massachusetts has a snow storm. Will we

never be independent of the North ? A
recent census of Augusta, Georgia, gives that
city a population of 30,000. Vice PresidentWheeler's cousin, Xeuophon Wheeler, of
Tennessee, is to be appointed district attorney
for the Eastern District of Georgia. No
Governor of North Carolina for the past fif
teen years has served a full term. Gen.
Chester A. Arthur, recently deposed as col
lector at New York, has been unanimously
elected chairman of the Republican central
committee of that city. This action is cou

strued as a rebuke to President Hayes.

Jinaiicial aitii Commercial.
YORKVILLE, February 2fi.-Cotton fltoSj.
CHARLOTTE. February 2«>.. Cotton quiet;

quotations from 7 to 9, according to grade.
NEW YORK. February lio..Cotton firm; middlinguplands, 9J.
CHARLESTON, February 25..Cotton steady ;

middling 9J.
LIVERPOOL, February 25..Cotton quiet ;

uplands, 53d.
Comparative Cotton Statement.

VPW VnHk' Folirimrv 20..The following is
the comparative cotton statement for the week
ending to-day: 1870. 1878.
Heceiptsat all ports for the week, 133,272 105,772
Total receipts to date 3,710,186 3,449,890
Ex ports for the week, 129,497 130,693
Total exports to date, 2,348,643 2,023,891
Stock at all U. S. ports, 824,784 890.666
Stock at all interior towns 111,710 130,932
Stock at Liverpool, 503,000 626,000
American afloat for Great Britain 303,000 257,000

Special Uotites.
Electric Belts.

A sure cure for nervous debility, premature
decay, exhaustion, etc. The only reliable cure.

Circulars mailed free. Address J. K. REEVES,
43 Chatham street, N. Y.
February 20 83m

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weakness, early

decay, loss of manhood, <£c., I will send a recipe
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This
great remedy was discovered by a missionary in
South America. Send a self-ad dressed envelope
to Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D, Bible Hoti.se,
Xew York City.
January 16 3ly

H.YMKINEAL

Married.In this eountv, on the 19th instant,
by Rev. R. A. Ross, D. D , Mr. JOHN LATHAM
and Miss E. J. CLARK. All of York county.
On the 31st of December, 1878, in Cabarrus

county, N. C., by Rev. W. W. Pharr, Mr. SMILEYHAMILTON, of Cabarrus county, and
Miss E. A. GALLAGHER, daughter of Givens
Gallairher. ot York county. S. C.
In Faulkner countv, Arkansas, on the 11th instant,by J. J. Hudson, Esq.. Mr. JOSEPH UPTONand Miss ANN ELIZA, daughter of the

late John C. Black, formerly of York county, S.C.

OBITTJARY.

Dikd.Near Philadelphia church, three miles
South of Yorkville, on the 18th instant, of pneumonia,Miss NANCY E. PARDUE, aged 76
3'ears.
Near Tirzah church, in York county, on the

19th instant, Mr. ISAAC A. GARRISON, aged
77 years 9 months and 25 days.

CORN AND FODDER WANTED.
WE wish to buy CORN AND FODDER, for

which we will pav the highest Cash prices.
WH1TAKER & WILSON.

FINE YOUNG MULES.
V17"E have received and now have for sale at
f J our Stables in Yorkville, a lotof line, wellbrokeYOUNG MULES, which we offer for sale

at the lowest prices for fine, well conditioned
stock. If vou wish animals for FARM or AGRICULTURALPURPOSES, call at our Stables,
and we can suit you, both as to quality and price.

WHITAKER A WILSON.
nivnivn

Colored and black Kids, all numbers, at $1.00.
Trimmed Hats very low.
The best Linen Handkerchiefs in York at 10 cts.
6 Handkerchiefs for 25 cents.
Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs at 25 cents.
Ladies' Linen Collars at Scents.
Our popular Corset for 50 cents.
The prettiost Corset in York for $1.50.
Bloom of Youth and Hoyt's Cologne.
Powder for face and hands.
An elegant assortment of Ties.
Crape Hats and Bonnets.
Bride's Hats, Bonnets and Veils.
Vails of all kinds and colors.
Trimming and Lining Silks.
Thread, all numbers.
Needles and Pins.

MY FASHIONABLEMILLINER
Will arrive MARCH 5th, with a bran new stock
of nice goods for

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR,
Selected by her for this market. All the latest
fashions and styles for Spring I can then furnish

AT SHORT NOTICE.
Anvtiiimr wniifiiiL' in WINTER GOODS will now
***v * o ra

besold
VERY LOW.

Mrs. FANNIE L. DOBSON.

lEAMIARTEHSFOg STOVES& TIS-IARL

HOW TO SAVE MONEY.

GO TO J. M. ADAMS' and buy one of those
Celebrated No. 7 All Right Cooking Stoves

for §18.25.worth §2ft.(K).

SAVE YOUR MONEY,
BY going to J. M. ADAMS' and buying a Ne.

7 New Jasper Cooking Stove for $16.25.
worth §18.00.
HOW TO MAKE MONEY.

(1 O TO J. M. ADAMS' for the best and cheapJlest Stoves and Tin-Ware in town.

HOW TO EESTORE THE PROSPERITY OF YORK,

KEEP your money at home, and get all your
Stoves, Tin-ware, Stove fixtures and Potwareat the Yorkville Tin Factorv.

J.* M. ADAMS.
_________

AFTER this date, I will allow a discount on ail
goods for which the cash is paid on delivery.

J. M. ADAMS.
~

HE PHOSPHATE WAR ENDED f
"VTAVASSA SURRENDERS to its friends by
J.1 a considerable reduction in prices. Stono,
Anchor Brand and Sea Fowl, having the same

good will for their friends, have also reduced
prices.

I am now offering the above STANDARD
BRANDS at the following prices:
GUANO for COTTON,,
NAVASSA GUANO, 475 pounds of middling

cotton per ton. No charge for freight.
stow* a vchcp «uavn or>n qita vnwi

GUANC, at 500 pounds of middling cotton per
ton. No charge for freight.

ACID PHOSPHATE FOR COTTON.
NAVASSA and STONO ACID PHOSPHATE

ut 375 pounds of middling cotton per ton, and no

charge for freight.
Should parties prefer to buy for money consideration,they can do so at the following prices:
On time, GUANO $45.00 per ton.
On time, ACID PHOSPHATE, $35.00 per ton.

Delivered free of freight.
For cash, payable on or before May 1st:
GUANO, $40.00 per ton.
ACID PHOSPHATE, $30.00per ton, delivered

free of freight.
These Fertilizers are now on hand, ready for

delivery, here and at the following places :
W. MtiEK ADAMS, Bowling Green.,
Capt. W. B.SMITH, Clover,
SAM'L V. WALLACE, Hagans'Station,
K. E. GUTHRIE, Guthriesville..
J. P. MOORE, McConnellsvilie.

Call and get Circulars and Almanacs.
T. S. JEFFERYS, Agent.

February 13 7tf

BUGGIES FOR $50.00.
ARRANTEI) to be worth ten dollars more

Vf than any Cincinnati Buggy ever sold in
a'iu,, nnooivs

of almost every conceivable variety from $50 up.
PHOTONS AND ROCKAWAYS,

A general assortment, from $125.00 up.
WAGONS.

Tennessee, Georgia and Homemade Wagons,
from one-horse up to four.
BUGGIES, CARRIAGES AND WAGONS

Repaired at short notice. B. T. WHEELER.
February 27 9tf

FOR SA LE.

THE House and Lot in Yorkville, lately occupiedby W. B. Williams, Esq., is for sale.
Also, my Neely plantation, adjoining Union

Church land.
Good and unincumbered titles and possession

will be given for either of the above property.
If not sold by the 4th of next month, said

property will be for rent.
W. C. BEATTY.

February 20 8tf

CHATTEL MORTGAGES,
MORTGAGES of Real Estate, and Titles to

Real Estate. For sale at the
ENQUIRER OFFICE.

November 21 47It

TRIAL JUSTICE'S BLANKS.

RECOGNIZANCES, Warrantsof Arrest,Summonsin civil action, and Executions. For
sale at the ENQUIRER OFFICE.

BRICKS "FOR SALE.

100,000 BRICKS for sale. Applvto"

HAPPEKFIKLD & GRIST.

WRAPPING PAPER.
"

f\I,D NEWSPAPERS, of largo size, suitable
^ " for wrapping, for sale at 50 cents per hundred.at the ENQUIRER OFFICE.

"Tin ware cheaper than ever.

C1 OOD pint Cups at 5 cents, good Buckets at ten
cents, and splendid Wash Pans at 15 cents.

1 defy ull competition. J. M. ADAMS.

*

T. M. POBSON & CO.
SELLING AT COST!

WE offer this day AT COST:

1000 Dollars worth of CLOTHING.

500 Dollars worth of DRESS GOODS.

500 Dollars worth of CASSIMERES.

1000 Dollars worth of SHOES.
100 Dollars worth of OPERA FLANNELS.

200 Dollars worth of white and red FLANNELS.
200 Dollars worth of BED BLANKETS.

100 Dollars worth of BALMORALS.

100 Dollars worth of SHAWLS.

50 Dollars worth of nice QUILTS.
100 Dollars worth of nice black SILK.

25 Dollars worth of BASKETS.
(ifl Itnllnrq worth Of GUNS.
iFV .

25 Dollars worth of TRUNKS.

25 Dollars worth of WINDOW SHADES.

20 Dollars worth of Childron's HOSE.

All the above goods we offer at and many of

them

BELOW COST,
And many other Goods at great sacrifices. If

yon want to buy

DRY GOODS,
Don't fail to call and see us, as you will save

money by so doing.

DON'T FORGET
That we were forced by our Creditors to put our

NOTES AND ACCOUNTS in th^ hands of Hart
tfe Hart for collection. If not p*,id they will be
sued on. Better see them at once and save cost.

T. M. DC'BSON & CO.

H. F. ADICKES & S0NS7
GARDEN SEEDS.

T1 EMEMBER that ADICKES & SONS have
'. * .a fVaat, afnolr of fjindretta's Gtir-
Jliai» * r\-n v tvi a «

don Seeds, of last year's growth. Pint packages
of extra early Peas, Beans, Corn, etc., at only 15
cents per package. Cabbago Seeds, of a dozen
kinds, and a complete assortment generally.

seed irish potatoes.
EARLY Rose, Goodrich, Peerless and PinkEye,warranted pure Eastern, (Northern)
growth. Also, a nice lot of Mountain Potatoes
at a loss price, at ADICKES A SONS'.

COFFEE

ADICKES <fc SONS think they are selling the
best 0 pound Coffee in York." It is freo from

faulty grains. Try it.

dress goods^
"lll^E -are selling Dress Goods at very low figffures. Come and get a bargain.

H. P. ADICKES & SONS.

blankets.

NICE white Blankets at $1.50 per pair, at
II. F. ADICKES <fc SONS'.

cottonades, &c.

JUST received, a beautiful assortment of Cottonades,Ginghams, etc., at
ADICKES & SONS*.

sewing cotton, &c.

BALL Sewing Cotton and a beautiful selection
of Bra^s Dress Buttons, at

ADICKES A SONS'.

messshad;
TRY some mess Shad from the Grocery 8tore

of H. F. ADICKES A SONS.

shirts.

THE "Conqueror" Shirt is making conquests
wherever it goes. They are sold in York

onlyby ADICKES A SONS.

books of all k inds

ON hand, and will furnish any work published
on short notice.

H. F. ADICKES A SONS.

' tar, &c.

TAR and Axle Grease on sale at our Grocery.
H. F. ADTCKES A SONS.'

bologna sausage.

GO to ADICKES' and get soma Ham Bologna
Sausage.

C. G. PARISH & COi
bacon.

JUST received ten thousand pounds of nice
Bacon, which I will soil cheaper than any other

house in town, for cash. HAPPY CAL.

flour.

IF you wish to buy some first-'dass Flour, for
baking Cakes, you will find it at C. G. Parish

it Co.'s. Call for Kennesaw. HAPPY CAL.

visiting york.

ALL persons visiting York will find it to their
interest to call and see HAPPY CAL. He

will alwaysmeet you with asmile.

nick and rufe.

EVERYTHING in the Grocery line can be
found at HAPPY CAL'S. There vou will

also meet SOUR NICK and UGLY RUFE.
_______

YOU will find a more complete i took of Tobaccoat HAPPY CAL'S than in any other
house in town.

nails, nail^
YOU can always find Nails, all sizes and sorts,

at HAPPY CAL'S, cheaper llian the cheapest,and no mistake.

hoes.

JUST arrived, fifteen dozen Gooue Neck Hoes.
the best Hoe ever used in a cotton field.cheap

as bull beef at 1 cent a pound. HAPPY CAL.

shoe lasts

YOU can find fit HAPPY CAL'.M, a few Lasts
left to make Shoes on. If you wish to buy,

you can get them at New York cot t.
HAPPY CAL.

ileather.
1 FEW Sides of nice French Calf Skins left.

/«1 il - 1. TT l.l. T AAtkoi.
«.;an aim see mem. a.'no nnimi n ucnmw,

in abundance. HAPPY CAL.

OIL.

YOU will always find C. West <ft Son's genuine
Kerosine Oil ou hand, at either House.oppositethe depot, or«t Dobson's old scand.

HAPPY CAL.

SEED, SEED..

THE finest lot of Seed ever sold in York, can
be found at HAPPY CAL'S. No old, last

year's stock.

JOHN C KUYKENDAL.
In Hoc Signo Vinccs.

PAINTS AND A PAINTER.

WE are offering special inducements to partiesdesiring to Paint, as is shown in the
very large quantity of White Lead and Prepared
Paints recently sola by us. Our prices are at rock
bottom, and are as low, and in most instances
lower, than those ruling in the surrounding markets.
We always have in reach a first-class Painterwho will give estimates and do the work

at prices less than those that obtained before the
war. JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

A CLEAN STOCK^
1TI7E have as clean, and perhaps the cleanest
T and freshest stock of Drugs, ?ver offered in

the town or county, In removing to our present
stand, all worthless and doubtful accumulations
were destroyed. Our stock, as it now stands, was

never fuller or more varied. Physicians can rely
on having their bills filled in full and at satisfactoryprices. To Physicians living at a distance,
prices current will be mailed on application.

| JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

HARRIS' FERTILIZER.

THE Chemicals for preparing this Standard
Fertilizer are in stock at the York Drug

Store. Parties having left orders with us will
please come and have them filled an early as possible.Would say to persons who have never

used this fertilizer, that when pure Chemicals are

used and the mixture properly manipulated, it is
equal to any of the high grade fertilizers offered
in the market.

JOHN C. KUYKHNUAL.

t/aNDRETH'Sgarde* seeds.

THE only place in town that you can find these
reliable seeds warranted oflast year's growth,

is at the York Drug Store. LanJreth's Silver
Skin and Strasburg Onion Sets, also for sale at
the same place. JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

|
~

GRASS SEED,,

(y I.OVER, Orchard Grass, German Millet, Lawn
J Grass and C'hufa Seed can be had at the lowestcash prices, at the York Drug Score.

JOHN C. KUYKENDAL.

notice.
IAMstill Agent for the "American" because it is

the best and cheapest Sewing N.achine made.
1 J. R. SCHOKB.

CLARK BROTHERS
IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.

WITH an eye to the interests of our customersand friends as well as ourselves, it is
ever our purpose to give the strictest attention to
our business, and to promote their interests by
keeping close up with the market, obtaining the
best goods at the lowest possible prices, and furnishingthem to our customers on the same principles.
Remember that we will meet the sharpest competition,for cash, on any article in our line. Our

stock of Groceries and Plantation Supplies is not
surpassed by any in Yorkville. We ask the attentionof the public to an examination of the
same. We guarantee every article sold by us to
be as represented, or the money refunded. Satisfactionguaranteed in every instance.

CLARK BROTHERS.

GUANO AND PHOSPHATES.
I am now nilly prepared 10 suppiy pinmern «.n

the most reasonable terms, with the following
Brands:
Carolina Fertilizer, Eutaw Fertilizer, Bradley's

Patent Superphosphate. Palmetto Acid Phosphate
and Eutaw Acid Phosphate. These Fertilizers
contain all the properties necessary to constitute a

first-class manure. Will make special arrangementswith Clubs, who will take as much as a car
load. R. F. CLARK, Agent
HAIMAN'S PLOW STOCK.

WE have the exclusive sale, in York, of this
justly celebrated Plow Stock, which is undoubtedlythe best in the market. This will be

certified to by those who have tested them. Our
price is the same as those asked for stocks of inferiorquality. Come and get one and try it.
"The proof of the pudding is in the eatine."

CLARK BROTHERS.

SEEDS..

WE have in stock a choice lot of Garden,
Field and Flower Seeds, in papers and

packages. Also, Orchard Grass, German Millet,
Lucerne, Cat-tall Millet and Clover Seed, which
we will sell as cheap as the cheapest.

CLARK BROTHERS.

COLLARS AND BRIDLES^
WE have added to our stock a lot of Hog Skin

Collars and Cow Skin Bridles. Also, Shuck
Collars and Bridle Bits, which will be sold at
very low prices. CLARK BROTHERS.
mvvvvoew PnTTXTT'DV PTTTJ T?Tl TTATWS
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A CHOICE lot just received. You remember
how good they were last year. These are

equally as good. Try them nnd be convinced.
CLARK BROTHERS.

LATIMER & HEMPHILL
HAVE on hand a complete stock of Plows,

Plow Moulds, Hames, Backhands, Heel
Screws, Grass Rods, Plow Lines, Bridles, Collars,'
Harness Leather, Bar Iron, Wagon Iron, Nails,
Shovels, Hoes, Spades, and Axes.

GLASSWARE.
Earthenware, Tinware, Crockery, Churns, Tubs,
Brooms and Buckets.

CANNED GOODS,
Pickles, Crackers and Cheese.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES.
New Orleans Unrefined Sugar and New Orleans
Molasses and Syrup;: Meat, Flour, Potatoes and
Tobacco, which we are selling at bottom prices.
IN DRY GOODS, BOOTS AND SHOES

We can sell as low as the lowest. Call and examineour six>ck and learn our low prices before
buying elsewhere. We will sell the

NEW JASPER COOK STOVE.
A very heavy Stove of neat design, with all the
latest improvements.eighteen pieces. The doors
are tin-lined. Automatic shelf to Oven, which
lowers, and is replaced by merely opening and
shutting the door. This Stove is aquick and even
baker. Saving in fuel. Every Stove warranted.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
We will now sell the new No. 8 Improved

WHEELER AND WILSON

SEWING MACHINE.
For points of excellence, this machine is unequale.l.Light running, noiseless, and withal a durableMachine for heavy and light sewing. No
shuttle to thread. Call and see for yourself.

LATIMER <fe HEMPHILL.

ONION SETS AND GARDEN SEEDS.

A LOT of Onion Sets and new Garden Seeds
for sile at

LATIMER <fe HEMPHILL'S.

KENNEDY BROS. & BARRON.
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS.

JUSTreceived, Jaconet, Poplin Lustre, Hillside
Jeans, Plaids, Horizon and Belle Cottonades,
bleached and brown Homespun, Drilling,

pretty lot of Prints, Ginghams, Cotton
Flannels, Cheviot, Ticking, Fancy
Dress Goods, Calico, Gents'
Fancy, Hickory and Gauze

Shirts, Towels, Gents'
Half-Hose, Ladies'
Hose, Gents'
Calf Gloves,
Fancy Silk,

Turkey Red, FancyLinen and Common
Handkerchiefs, Gents'

Fancy Silk Ties, white Lawn
Ties, Memorandum Books, Sheep

Wallets, Buck Purses,Shaving Brushes,Tooth Brushes, Thompson's Corset
Fronts, Suspenders, Tuck Combs, Dressing

Combs, Silver Thitnbles, Scarf Pins, Watch Keys,
Finger Rings, Safety Pins, Glass Jar Paper Collars,Plaids, etc. Call and see for yourself.

KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON.

GARDEN SEEDS.

LANDR'BTH'S and Ferry's Garden Seeds,
and Chufa for sale at

KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S.

CIGARS. T"

JUST in, 2500 Cigars, cheap, at the Store of
KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON.

FARMING UTENSILS.

EVERYTHING in the way of Farming Utensils,such as Plow Stocks, Shovels, Spades,
Forks, Plows, etc., can be found at

KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S.

HATS,

BOOKS £,nd Winter Clothing, for sale cheap at
KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S.

SEED IRISH POTATOES,

ONION Sets and Buttons, Leather, Candy, etc.,
at KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON'S.

II. W. HOPE & CO.
.

GREAT BARGAINS!
IN order to reduce our stock, we have

REDUCED THE PRICES
Of all our Goods, and are now offering a great

MANY ARTICLES AT COST.
Call and examine for yourselves, before purchasingelsewhere. H. W. HOPE & CO.

AT COST.

BED Blankets, Felt Skirts, Ladles' Cloaks and
Shawls, Ladies' Dress Goods, Gents' ReadyMadeClothing and Overcoats. All to be sold'at

cost, for cash. H. W. HOPE & CO.

PAY UP.

PARTIES indebted to us for Goods, either by
NOTE OR ACCOUNT, will please call and

settle up at once. We hope this notice will be
sufficient, as we do not want to put our friends to
trouble and cost, but our notes and accounts
must be settled.

H. W. HOPE & CO.

PRINTS.

JUST one word in reference to this line. We are

selling standard Prints at 5 to 6J cents per
yard, for the cash. Come and see.

H W. HOPE A CO.

BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS.

WE have reduced the prices on our stock of
Hats, Boots and Shoes. Can sell a splendidfull stock Boot for $2.50, for Cash. Now is

the time to get a bargain from
H. W. HOPE & CO.

ALLISON & ADDISON'S
STAH BRAND

COMPLETE COTTON MANURE!
STANDARD GUARANTEED.

I BEG to call the attention of the Farmers to
this FERTILIZER, which is prepared with

the view of making a

SPECIAL FERTILIZER FOR COTTON.
I believe this to be the best COMMERCIAL

FERTILIZER for Cotton, on the market, because
it is made of the best materials known and in the
most thorough and careful manner.

It is rich in Ammonia, Soluble Phosphate, and

REAL BONE PHOSPHATE,
Derived from the bones of animals.

I t acts promptly and continuously, and the effectof a single application will show for years.
Prices as low and terms as liberal as those of

any other
STANDARD FERTILIZER.

It will be to your interest to test this valuable
Fertilizer, and I solicit a trial order.

H. W. HOPE.
January 30 53m

HUNTER & OATES.
BARGAINS!
A FEW of the different lines that we have advertisedfor the last two weeks as SPECIAL,
are still on hand, and will be disposed of at the
lowest figures, in ordir to clear out for Spring
stock. Come and we will show you some of the
cheapest goods ever offered in this market.

HARDWARE.
Just received a nice line of Hardware, consistingof
Augers, Auger-handles, Awls, Awl-Handles,

Axes.
Balances, Bed-Keys, Bed-Screws, Bed-Castors.
Chisels, Chains, Curry Combs, Cotton Cards,

Caps, Cartridges, Curtain-Pins, Copper Rivets,
Carpet Tacks, Chest Locks, Coffee Mills, Claw
Hammers.
Door Hells, Drawing Knives.
Everything.
Finishing Nails; Files, Fluting Scissors.
Gun Tubes, Gun-Hammers, Gimlets, Gin Saw

Files.
ww J O TT A I?;i^ Horn mnro
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Hatchets, Hoes, Hasps and Staples, Hooks and
Eyes, Hinges, Halter Chains, Hungarian Nails,
Horse Brushes, Hat Hooks, Horse Hasps, Hammers.
Iron Squares.
Jack Planes.
Knives and Forks, Knight Latches.
Lightning Wood-Saws, Levels.
Molasses Gates, Manure Forks.
Numberless articles.
Open-Links.
Pistols, Pocket-Knives, Pad Locks, Plate Locks

Peg-Awl Hafts, Plyers.
Kim Knob Locks, Rasps.
Shoe Knives, Shoe Hammers, Spurs, Spoons,

Saw Handles, Shoeing Hammers, Shoe Thread,
Shoe Brushes, Saw Sets, Spring Balances, Scissors,Shears, Sheep Shears, Stock Locks, Sledge
Hammers, Slates, Shot, Shoe Blacking, SafetyFuse,Screw Rings.
Thumb Latches, Twine, Till Locks, Tacks,

Trace Chains.
Wagon Nails.
Yard Sticks.

PRINTS.
Just received a beautiful line of new Spring

r,1! mu~ or*rl nfiroouf nfttfAPTlfi Ollt.
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Something extremely nice in the way of small
figured Calicoes for children.

BLEACHED G0ODS..Tustreceived a nice assortment of bleached
goods.

BED SPREADS.
We have on hand a nice line of Bed Quilts and

Spreads that we will sell cheap.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

We have in stock several kinds of winter Boots
and Shoes for men. women and children, that we
will sell at low figures, as the season is somewhat
advanced.

GENTS' HATS.
A nice line of Geres' and Boys' Hats always on

hand. A few Caps for Youths and Boys to be
disposed of cheap.

MILES' SHOES.
A complete line of Miles' Shoes, of every description,for ladies, gents, misses and children.

You can always find a complete line of these deservedlypopular Shoes at our house. Don't fail
to come to see-us for Miles' Shoes, at the lowest
prices. FLANNELS.
Com 9 and buy your Flannel goods from us and

we will make it to your advantage.

NOTIONS.
Corsets, Handkerchiefs, Hose, Buttons, Pocket

Books, Pins, Thread, Knitting Cotton, Traveling
Rn^s. Safetv-Pins. Needles, Ruffling, Ruches,
Ties, Bows, Flowers, Cuffs, Collars, and everythingusually found in a first-class establishment.

FLANNEL SACQ.UES.
A nice line of Flannel Sacquestobe disposed of

at low figures.
CROCKERY.

We are able to display on our shelves the largest,most complete and best selected stock of
Crockery ever brought to this market. We have
always made this a special line in our business,
and having given particular attention to the purchaseof the present stock, we feel confident that
we can offer inducements in China, Glass and
Queensware, of all kinds.

DAVIS SEWING MACHINE.
We are still manipulating the "Davis, and claim

for it all we have ever done. Don't fail to give us
a call when you want a first-class Machine.

HUNTER <fc OATES.

HERNDON BROS.
FEBRUARY 15.T879-OCTOBER15, 1879.

WE are prepared to negotiate with parties who
may want provisions to be paid for on October1.1th, next. We expect, in selling these
«... ffof fha »-ir>Vif lriAf nonor nr
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noBale. HERNDONS.

GROCERIES.
OUR stock is full up and cheap, for the cash.

HERNDONS.

FLOUR.

HOMINY, Meal and Bran. We will sell you
a good A No. 1 Flour for $3.00, cash.

HERNDON BROS.

MOLASSES^
NEW Orleans Molasses, in Barrels, Kegs and

Half Barrels. Common to good and choice.
HERNDON BROS.

_____

a /"I POUNDS of beautiful Sugar for $1.00, cash.
1U HERNDON BROS.

COFFEE.

6 POUNDS, 5 pounds and 4 pounds for $1.00,
cash. HERNDONS.

BREAD* BREAD.

GO to HERNDON'S Confectionery for Cakes,
Candies, Apples, and 20 Loaves of Bread for

$1.00. HERNDON BROS.
~

FISH, FISH.

IN Barrels, Half Barrels, Quarter Barrels and
Kits, cheap for cash. HERNDONS.

ACID PHOSPHATE.

WE COME again, this year, 1879, with ZelPs
Acid Phosphate. It is no use to append

certificates as to tne value of this Phosphate. All
who have used it, can recommend it as being
among the best.

HERNDON BROS.

THE VERY LATEST AND VERY BEST.

THE "FAMILY FAVOMT^ IMPROVED"

Sewing- Machine.

LIGHT-RUNNING, Noiseless, 110 Gears, no

Cams, no Springs, new and elegant styles of
Woodwork. Simple, Easy to Learn, Requires
no Repairs, Instruction Book so plain no other
teaching required, largest Shuttle used. If you
see it you will buy it.

Prices as Low as any First-Class Machine.
LATIMER & HEMPHILL, Agents,

Yorkville, S. C.
February 6 6tf

ROAD NOTICE!
NOTICE is hereby given to the various HighwaySurveyors of York county, that they
are required to REPAIR AND PUT IN GOOD
ORDER their respective roads by the FIRST
MONDAY OF MARCH next. In addition to
their other duties, Overseers of Roads are requiredto erect and put in their proper positions all
sign boards or milestones that may have been removed,or that have fallen down. Surveyors,
Overseers or hands on the various roads, failing
to perform their duties, must be reported to the
office of the Board of County Commissioners, to
be dealt with as the law directs.

JAMES SCOGGIN8,
Chairman Board of County Commissioners.
February 6 64t

THE FARMERS' FRIEND.

I OFFER to the Farmers and Planters of York,
THE HOME FERTILIZER. This Guano is

richer in Ammonia and Soluble Phosphoric Acid
than the highest priced Fertilizers in the market.
Tested the past summer and proven to be equal
to the best. I am sole Agent, and no other person
can sell this Fertilizer at this place. Price lower
than last year. I am also agent for COE'S AMMONIATEDSOLUBLE PHOSPHATE. Call
and see me in regard to prices.

R. B. LOWRY, Agent.
February 13 79w

AUCTION SALES.
SHERIFF'S SALES.

BY virtue of writs offierifacias, to me directed,
will be sold between the legal hours of

Sheriff's sale, ON THE FIRST MONDAY IN
MARCH NEXT,

at York Court House, the following property
to wit:

All that piece or parcel of land in Cherokee
township, containing eighty-five (85) acres, more

or less, bounded on the east by lands of James
McSwain, on the north by the line of North Carolina,on the west by lands of Reuben Runion,
and on the south f>y lands of Walker Wylie,

4-Ua qmS* Af \fnArfl anH \fnrtin_ F.tw-
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utors, vs. H. K. McSwain, and to satisfy oHier
executions. ($3.15
A tract or parcel of land, containing eighty

(80) acres, more or less, lying in the vicinity of
Rock Hill, on the West side of Landsford road:
being the tract, h part of which was mortgaged to
Ruth B. Cowan, December 29th, 1874, (Mortgagebook,"C. C." 52,) and the whole of which was

mortgaged to A. E. Hutchison, March 10th,
1875, (Ibid, 433.) Levied on as the property of
R. M. Sims, at the suits of George W. Williams
<fc Co., and others, vs. Sims, Caldwell and Craig.

($7.00
One tract of land, sitnatecton thewaters of Bullock'screek, containing 249 acres, more' or less,

and being a part of the original tract of land belongingto James Barber, deceased, represented
by plat No. 1, of a survey made by J. N. McElwee,16th of November, 1862, bounded by lands
of Robert Love, Hudson's land, Allison lands
and tract No. 2 of same original plantation as representedby plat, and others. The above land
levied on as the property of Jane Barber, deceased,
at the suits of Mary J. Barber and Sarah Barry
against J. ^F. Wallace, administrator. Plat to he
exhibited on day of sale. ($4.55
1^9- Terms invariably cash. Purchasers who do

not comply with the terms ofsale, must expect the
property bid off by them to be advertised for resaleat their risk for the ensuing sales-day.

R. H. GLENN, S. Y. C.
February 6 64t

CLERK'S SALE.
SOUTH CAROLINA-COUNTY OF YORK.

IN COMMON PLEAS.
S. R. Moore, Plaintiff, against A. J. Roberts, DefAndnnfT%,Anm ZVM t TPn

iCtiuaiibi v/ * vt wwu«. v.

IN obedience to the Judgment of Foreclosure
in above entitled cause, made at the Septemberterra, A. D., 1878, of said Court, I will expose

to public sale, at York Court House, on the
FIRST MONDAY (Sales-day) IN MARCH,

next, the following described tract of land, to
wit:
All that tract of land, situated on Bullock's

Creek, in the County and State aforesaid, adjoininglands of Samuel L. Davidson, Elizabeth
Black, lands ofJohn McSwain, deceased, and the
said S. R. Moore, containing
ONE HUNDRED ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
Terms.CASH.

JOS. F. WALLACE, C. C. PrA.
January 9 28t

G. H. O'LEARY.
"

SUNDRIES.
4 LARGE lot of Buggy Whips, Buggy Umbrellas,Saddle Trees, Wood Stirrups, Trace

tins, Buckles, Bridle Bits, Harness, Collars,
Back-bands, Plow, Riding and Halter Bridles,
Martingales, Horse Brushes, Spurs, etc., etc.,
for sale at G. H. O'LEARY'S.

COOKING STOVES.
I AM selling the LIBERTY STOVH WORKS

STOVES, Chas. Noble <t Co., of Philadelphia,
an old established house. Any part of the Stoves
can be duplicated, when worn out. All Stoves
warranted and sold very cheap.

G. H. O'LEARY.

SADDLES AND HARNESS.

I AM manufacturing and selling, at low figures,
everything in the Saddle and Harness line,

and will not be undersold, for the same grade of
goods. Call and be convinced.

G. H. O'LEARY.

FURNITURE.

JUST received, a large lot of Furniture, consistingof Walnut Dressing-Case 8uits, WalnutChamber Suits, Bureaus, Bedsteads, and
Washstands, all of which will be sold very cheap

by G. H. O'LEARY.

TABLES^
MAKBLiE-TUP walnut uenire-iauieB; xjatension,Dining, Breakfast, Teapoy, and
Office Tables. Also, Flower Stands, at

G. H. O'LEART'S.

SAFES.

COMMON Kitchen and Cupboard Safes, cheap,
at G. H. O'LEARY'S.

CHAIRS.
"

CANE, Walnut, Maple, Oak, Dining, Rattan
and Split Bottom Chairs, at

GEORGE H. O'LEARY'S.

PICTURES.
A LOT of beautiful Pictures, handsomely

framed in Walnut and Gilt, unusually cheap,
at G. H. O'LEARY'S.

REMOVAL.
THE undersignedre^b'^cT

to furnish Goods for mens' weai% by sample,
and has now an elegant line of samples) from
which

SELECTIONS MAY BE MADE
For whole Suits or Single Garments.
Any article of Clothing ordered from my sampleswill be furnished as low as the same can be

procured from New York, and warranted to be
made in the best manner and most elegant style.

A GOOD FIT GUARANTEED.
I guarantee a good fit in every instance, and
where I fail to give satisfaction in this respect
the customer may leave the garment on my
hands.
My arrangements are such that when desired,

I will forward measures to New York and have
the garments cut and made in that city.
With these ample facilities for suiting the most

fastidious customer, and with the determination
to deserve and secure a share ofpublic patronage,
I respectiuny solicit a can, ana au exuuiiuiniuu

of my goods and prices, feeling confident that for
the same class of work and material, I can competewith the prices of any Ready-Made Clothing
in this market; while from my samples you can
select any style of goods you may want.

WILLIAM C. OWEN,
November 28 483m

DISSOLUTION.

THE firm of ALLEN, BARBER A CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. F. H.

Barber withdrawing. The business will be continuedat the old stand, by J. R. ALLEN, under
the nan; e and style of J. R. ALLEN A CO. All
perso-<? indebted to the late firm of ALLEN,
BARBER A CO., and ALLEN A BARBER,
are earnestly requested to come forward and settleby Note or otherwise, as we are anxious to
have the books of the old firm closed up.

ALLEN, BARBER A CO.

WHAT THE NEwTlBM PE0P08E8.

The business of the new firm will
be conducted under the special supervision

of JOHN R. ALLEN, upon the same liberal
terms to customers as heretofore. All goods have
been marked down to STRICT HARD PAN
PRICES. Many fully 50 per cent, below cost.
Those who have a little Cash to spend, would do
well to call and examine those Dress Goods worth
75 cents per yard, for 40cents; worth 50cents, for
30 cents; worth 40 cents, for 25 cents; worth 35
cents, for 18 cents; worth 30 cents, for 15 cents;
worth 25 cent i, for 10 cents, and some others regardlessof cost. Many other goods have been
marked down in the same proportion.
Messrs. J. J. ROACH and D. P. STEELE are

employed and will always be on hand with their
usual kindness and politeness to wait on their
friends and customers, and sell them goods as
low as can be bought anywhere.

J. R. ALLEN A CO.,
Successors to Allen, Barber A Co.

Rock Hill. S. C.. January 16 3 3m

ETIWAN DISSOLVED BONE,
AT LAST SEASON'S fRICES.

ETIWAN DISSOLVED BONE haa established
for itself a reputation beyond repute as one

of the most valuable Fertilizers sold in this State,
for the same money.It is well adapted for Cotton, Corn and small
grain, to be used on exhausted lands in conjunctionwith cotton seed or stable manure; or on
stubble lands alone, it is a complete Fertilizer,
having proven to be as good as a great many of
the manipulated Guanos, and as it costs much less
than the manipulated Guanos, farmers will find
it decidedly to their advantage to use it.

Cash, payable May 1st, 1879,., $28 00
Freight 4 00 j
Time price, in money, Nov. 1, 1879. 36 00
Freight, in Cash 4 00

Cotton Option, Nov. 1st, 1879, 350 pounds middlingcotton. Freight, in cash, $4.00, or 50 pounds
of cotton.

Parties wishing to purchase this valuable Fertilizerwill apply to H. W. HOPE, at the store of
H. W. Hope <fe Co., Yorkville, S. C.

W. B. METTS, Agent.
February 6 6.tf

NOTICE.
Subscribers to the yorkvili,e enquirer,

not regularly served by mail, on the postal
routes between Yorkville and Black's Station,
Yorkyille and Union Court House, and Yorkvilleand Rock Hill, are hereby informed that I
will deliver their papers along the routes FREE
OF CHARGE, provided they enter their names
on my club. ' :

J. N. ROBERTS.
January 2 1*f
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